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“RE¨TIIINKING INDIVIDUALISⅣ I AND COLLECTIVISⅣ I FROIⅥ〔

INDONESIAN PERSPECTIVE:
AN EVALUAT10N OF THEORETICAL ASSUTヽ 4〔PT10NS''

Augustina Sulastri
Psychology Faculty Soegi.japranata Catholic [Jniversity

ABSTRAK

.,:nelitian di bidang Psikologi lintas budaya seringkali nrenghadapi pernlasalahatr validitas pada

. e ngukuran tentang sikap dan nilai (attindinal and values .surveys), karena kelompok yang diukur

,,,.,iltiti latar belakang sosial-budaya yang berbeda-beda sehingga anggota masing-masing

"elornpok tersebut menghidupi sikap dan nilai yang berbeda atas berbagai praktek kehidupan yang

,Ja, Tulisan ini memiliki tujuan untuk rnengidentifikasi perrnasalahan yang biasanya muncul pada

:ensukuran terhadap sikap dan nilai, sefta mencoba ntencari jenlbatan berupa teori{eori yang

,,,.,iduru1. tentang buciaya dengan harapan sikap dan nilai dapat dianalisis dengan lebih seimbang

,rrn peka terliadap konteks budaya (cultural-conle-tl) dimana pengukuran tersebut dilakukan.

Dalam tulisan ini secara khusus penulis menyurrbangkan gagasan-gagasan dalar.rl pengukuran

.rkap dan nilai terutama pada pengukuran tentang individualisrre dan kolektivisme yang telah

L.anyak diteliti ulang oleh para peneliti setelah dikernLrkakan pertama kali oleh Hofstede dalam

^.onteks pentahalnan sikap dan nilai rrasyarakat lrrdonesia. Tulisan ini hendak rnenegaskan bahwa

:erbagai pengukuran dan analisis terhaclap hasil pengukuran sikap dan nilai dalam konteks

o.ng,,*kuru, psiXotogl, khususnya pada pengukLrran individtralisnte dan kolektivisme, dengan

l..,nigr.rnaan skala tradisional seperti skala Likert. harus rnemperhatikan kondisi sosial budaya

.iktu*J rnasyarakat setenrpat. sehingga konciisi psikologis yang berkaitan erat di dalam praktek

sosial budaya tnasyarakat tersebut akan terukur dengan lebih tepat'

K ut u kr nc i ; Attitudinal and values surveys. individual ism collectivislrl

It has long bcen assullled tllat psychological proccsses influcncc culturc

and culture influences psych01ogical proccsses.′
‐

「 hc relations betヽ VCen pSyCh010gy

and culturc are lllultifacctcd and dynanlics, and thereforC, inquiry into cultural

psychology probably 、vill takc lllany distinct fOrl■ s.(Dver alrnost thc last t、vo

decadcs, a nunlber Of pioneering studies in cross― cultural psychology, notably

herc the oncs by H。 色tedc(1991),by Triandis(1995)and a very rccent Ⅱlcta―

analyscs study by oyserman,C00n,&Kemmelmeicr(2002)made tremendously
significallt contributions tO thc study of cultural values. These studies used the

best nlcthod available, i.e. attitude alld value surveyS, at the tirne they Vヽere

cOnducted(Kitayama,2o9υ
=.Iユ

psychological rcscarch on cultllral differenCeS the

distinction bctヽ VCen individualislll and collectivisI1l has rcceivcd the liOn's share of

attentiOn as a fundarllental diinension of cultural variation.

1-lo、vevcr, rcsearcherS in the ield of cross― cultural psychology arc often

challengcd by validity problc11l of attitudinal and valucs surVCys、 vhich is puzzlcd

by the fact that diffcrcnt soCio― cultural groups illay assign different pragnlatic

l■leanings to abstract traits and valuCS used in lllany valuc and attitude surVeys
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(Peng, Nisbett & Wang, 1997; Kitayanna,2002), by critics as ill-defined and "a
catchall" to represent all forms of cultural differences (Brewer & Chen, 2007) and

therefore, often times empirical-based studies cannot come up with a firm
conclusion as it might be (Oyserman et.al, 2002). More generally, it will be

important to develop a deeper understanding of the complex connections between

cross-cultural differences and psychological universals (Lehman, Chiu & Schaller,
2004). It is also hard to say whether cultural differences attributed to any traits,
such as invidualism and collectivism (called as IND-COL hereafter), are

generalizable across populations or regions or whether ditferences found are

limited only for the countries studied.
For a long time, however, the field of psychology as a whole has known

that measurement of psychological constructs is prone to many .biases. All the
problems identified, notably here the attitude and personality measurement
(Kitayama, 2002), are relevant when an. attempt is made to measure "cultural
vuriations" in values with attitudinal questionnaires. It appears that the field of
culture and cross-cultural psychoiogy has not.yet come up with a much better and

clearer understanding of the theoretical basis for the empirical research designed

to measure cultural values. It is thus urgently necessary to determine a larger
multidisciplinary effort to integrate culture and psychology. By doing so will
better inform all researchers of future directions for research on the more

contextually-related cultural and psychological processes involved with it. It is
reasonable and perhaps desirable to begin a study with the more realistic and

balanced assumption that will help attitude and value suleys were cross-

culturally reliable and valid.
On addressing those issues, this present article will be presented by

providing discussion of some lingering concerns as follows: first, it will discuss

the theoretical ground to posit the cultural core. Second section of this article will
discuss meaning of IND-COL in Indonesian context or discuss re-definition of
IND-COL in Indonesian context. In this second seciion, there wili also be a

discussion of the interaction between culture, psycirology and religion. And third
section of this article will discuss critical points of the measurement of
psychological processes and culture as the conclusion of this paper.

D)einition of(Culture.

Culturc,in gencral,has becn viewed as including everything that is hunlan

madc(0.g.,Hersk(澪 i彗ァを955);a sharcd of concctive programming ofthc mind(

HO食丈ede,1991);a COmpleX WhOIC WhiCh inCludCS knOWledge,bCliCお っartS,mOralS

laⅥ/,custonls and any other capabilities and habits acquired by lllan as lncnlbcr of

a sOciety(Scupin,2000);and a system of sharcd symbols and meanings(e.g。 ,

Sewcll,2005),to namc several possiblc samples of culture conceptual麟 猛tions.

14
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While there are many definitions of culture, I find the following definition

useful to guide my analysis about culture:
Culture, conceived as a system of competence shared in its broad design and
deeper principles, and varying between individuals in its specificities, is tlien not
all of what an individual knows and thinks and feels about hir 1o. her) world. It is
his (or her) theory of the code being followed, the game being played, in the
society into which he (or she) was born..... But note that the actor's (Lr actress,)
"theory" of his (or her) culture, like his (or her) theory of his (or her) language
may be in large measure unconscious. Actors (or actresses) follow rules of irt i.t
they are not consciously aware, and assume a world to be "out there,, that they
have in fact created with culturally shaped and shaded patterns of mind. We oan
recognize that not every individual shares precisely the same theory of the cultural
code, that not every individual knows all the sectors of the culture...... no one
native actor (or actress) knows all the culture, and each has a variant version of
the code. Culture in this view is ordered not simpiy as a collection of symbols
fitted togetl-rer by the analyst but a system of knowledge. shapecl and constrained
by the way the human brain acquires, organizes and processes information and
creates "internal n-rodels of reality". (Keesing, 1974,p.g9).

Every definition of culture mentioned above suggests that it represents a
coalescence of discrete behavioral nonns and cognitions shared by individuals
within some definable population that are distinct from those shared within other
population. Neverlheless, we generally are not highly aware of the rules of the
game being played, but we behave ai though there was general agreement of the
rules.

Many researchers of culture have long assumed that culture is tacit and
implicit. Culture is i.acit and implicit largely because it is embodied in what
Durkheim (Lukes, 1982) called as the "social.facls,, * human-made artifacts and
associated on the actual social settings, or what Kitayama (2002) said as.,cn-line
responses", that nrake up the society in general and daily behavioral
environments. These facts include daily routines, practices. interpersonal rituals
and discoui'ses, styles of conversation, and social institutions. As Wirth observed
that ,"The most impoitant thing ...that we can know about a person is what 1e (or
she) takes for granted, and the most elemental and important facts about a society
are those things that are seldorn debated and generally regarded as settled,,
(quoted from Kim & Berry, 1993,p. xxiv).

At the same time, however, they are widely shared in any given society or
culture, and hence, they are often brought to the back of 

"orr"iou, 
awareness of

the people who routinely engage in thern. As a consequence, individuals rarely
think explicitly about them. It is illustrated Lrniquely by Gudykunst (2006) that if
we met a stranger from Mars and the Martian asked us to explain the rules of our
culture, we probably would not able to describe many of the rules because we are
not highly aware of thern @.a4. No individual knows all aspects of a culture, and
each person has a unique view of a culture. Memhers of a cuiture do not all share

15
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exactly the same view of their culture. However, the theories that shared alxoltg
members of a culture are overlap sufficiently so that tl-rey can coordinate their
behavior in everyday li1e.

Culture and Subcultures.
The term culture Lrsually is reserved to refer to the systems of knowledge

used by relatively large numbers of people. Culture is also a historical
accur.nulation of symbolic knowledge tl'rat is shared by a society. This symbolic
knowledge is transmitted through learning, and it can change rapidly fiom parents

to children and fror.n one generation to the next. Cultr-rre exists before the birth of
an ildividual into the society. and it u,ill generally continue (in some forrn)
beyond the death of any particular individual.

However. culture. to sorne extent. varies f}ont persot-t to person. fi'ot-n

sr-rbgroups to subgroup. fi-om region to regiou, fiom age grollp to age gror"rp. and

lrom ger-rder to gender. The boundaries betr.r'een cultures r:sr-rally coincide with
national boundaries between countries. Subcultures are sroups within a culture
u,hose members share many of the values of the culture. but also some values that

dilfer fiom the larger cultr:re. In this case \\'e can talk about ethnic subcultures.

religious-based subcultLrres, social subcultures. student suhcLtltures. and so for1h.

To illuslrate. I argue that it applies r:nbelievably unique in Indonesia

context. Cor-nprising of 17.508 islands. Irrdonesia is r.r,ell know,n as the world's
largrest archipelagic state. \\/ith a total population of 222 nrillion people in 2006,

lndonesia is also the u,orld's fourth n-rost populous countrv and the most populous

Muslir.n-majoritrv nation. trlthough officially' it is not an Islamic state. People rvho

live on the nrain isiand and the rnost populous island. Java lsland. are 130 million.
making it the rvorld's nrost populous island. Across its n-ran1,' islands. Indonesia

consists of nrore than 500 distinct ethnics and linguistics and several religious
groups which mealts that at lcast there are ,500 subcLtlturcs rvithin the nations of
Irrclonesian cultures.

Among lhose distinct :utC diverse ethnics in Indonesia. the Javanese are the

largest and most poiitically donrinant ethnic group. .Tava is by far the nrost

pop,,rlous island ilr Inclouesiat. w'itli approximatell' 62% of the country's

population. a honr.e ro the .lavanese u'hich constitute lialf the country's population

and form bl, far tl-re largest single ethnic group in Southeast Asia (Mulder, 1996).

-lava is also the most populous island in the worid with 130 million inhabitants at

1026 people per km2 making it as one of the rnost densely-populated parts of the

rvorld. If it were i1 g6r-rntry, it would be the second-most densely-populated

countrv of the r.vorld after Bangladesh. if'very small c:t;' stalcs-*rt-i:x"eluded.

Approxiruately 45oA of the population o1'lndonesia is etlinically Javanese

who live in almost all part o1'lndonesia. thouglr tnost of thern live in .lava Island.

Even ethnic-people in Aceh (or Nanggroe Aceh Darussalam) called Javanese

people as "insider-colonialist" to express the spreading elfbcts olJavanese people

in ahnost all part of ir.idonesia, including in Aceh. Challenged hy its diverse
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Re-Thinking Individualism and Col lectivism from Indonesian Perspectiv:

an Evaluation of Theoretical Assumptions

geographical and denrographical of Javanese people made the nalure of culture as

k.""ri,.,g (1974), Kitayama (2002) and Gudykllnst (2006) argued that not all

individirais in a culture knows all aspect on his (her) culture receives its criticai

point while many foreigners Came to Java to study the culture, Javanese people

tl-,e,r-rselres were losing their identity and couldn't even read and write in their

own language. Nowadays, the identity of Javanese culture was crumbling, as it

aiso suff'ered from a "modernizing society" (Mr.rlder, 1196, p.13) that appears to

ha'e cut loose from its time-honored moral moorings in tl-re interests of

accelerating tl-re progression into the beckoning f'uture. Those reveal a real.

complex challenge foi researcher in the fleld of cLrltural psychology on identilying

irnd uncierstar"rding Javanese culture'

Defining culture core: In between of core values and system Properties

Measnrement of psychological constructs is prone to rnauy biases when an

.ttempt is n-rade to rleasure "ct,tllurctl t,cu'ictlion!" irt r''alltes with attitudinal

questionnaires. In this particr-rlar domain of research, hou'ever' the conceru with

.,,a1idity can becorn. .r.n more serious because there are son-re difficulties that

apply only to cross-cultural comparisons. The difficulty stenrs tl'or-n that fact that

,.,-,u,-ry factors tl-rat differentially influence dilferent cr'tltures (e.g. ecology"

lar-,guage. history. customs. lay theories and comnlon sense) are much less

u.u,.Lut. lor people in any sir-rgle cultural grolrp (Kitayanra. 2002).

Other difficulty results fiorn the fact that diflerent socio-cultural groups

rray zrssigu diflbrent pragrnatic meanings to abstract traits a1d values used in

n uny ual*ue and attitude *rt'.y, (Peng, Nisbett & Wang' l99l)' For example of

o,-,e irait " people 1raving one's own opinion" nlay qualil,v as feature or trait of

irrdependepce in cultuie in r.l'hich people typically refrain from expressing any

perso,-,al opi,ions or-l many social issues- but the same featltre lllay fall short of - -

trnything that resembles independence in cultut'es in which oeople are typically

qr:ite opinionated.
O, addressing those problems, a researcher must consider ti'vo kinds of

star-idpoilt tg get a better. balanced unclcrstanding ou defrrling ant' cultural core' [t

rvill lead to a sensible. fair cor.nprehensiou hon' to criticaily analysis the

interaction and rneaning of cr-rlture to ps1'chological pl'ocesses. anti vice versa' of

psychologiczrl processei to culture. One of tr,vo standpoint is oue the so-called the

:,e'ntity r,lerr;', which describes culture as a static entit-v. Oyserman et.al (2002)

assumed that this entity is composed of set of valttes and norms, such as

individualistic or indepeirdence (in parlicular. rnore independent and unique) and

collectivistic or intelclepenclence (in particular, l11oIe obliged to groups and more

oriented toward group hannony). Another terur coined by Scupin (2000) as non-

material culture which ref'ers to the intangible products of human society, such as

values, beliefs and norms. Oyserman et.al. (2002) also argued that this entity is a

causal antecedent of all behaviors relevant to this cultural core. The core elements

iT
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are thc set of valucs,beliefs or normS,WhiCh in particular differentiate IND― COL
such as self― conccpt,well― being,attribution style,and rclationality.

That standpoint relllains arguable since behaviors arc not cultural by

thclllselves. 
´

「 hcy are cxtcrnal to culture― that is,thcy arc lllercly influence by it.

TO illustrate,I will discuss rcscarch｀ indings ttom Kitayama and Markus(1999)

v√hich statcd that 、vhcn Japancsc and A11lcricans arc differcnt in ccrtain

psychological characteristic, say, self― estce111, the difference is not caused by

culture.′Thc self― esteclll differencc bctween the two cultural groups、 vould bcst bc

understood in ternls of public practices and n■ eanings that inlplicate the self in the

rcspcctive groups. In the tJnited States, individuals are often encouraged tO be

positive and optinlistic because self― estcclll is considcrcd as the prinla facic

cvidencc ofl■ ealth arld、 vcll― being.In contrast,in Japan the practicc of ttα 4sθノ,the

practicc of routinely reflecting on one'so、 vn shortcolllings and problen■ s is highly

encOuraged because rccognition of such shortcolllings and problellls is scen as the

first step toward self― il1lprovenlent. In that sense, thc conclusion bascd on the

static entity on cxplaining behavior and causal influence is often lnisleading and,

tO s011lc extcnt,cvcn insensible.

Another point of vie、 v to definc culture corc is callcd as thc``5:)プ S′ι″7νた知″'',

which describes culture as dynamic system ol・ what Scupin(2000)called as

11latcrial culturc、vhich consists of the physical products of hulllan socicty. Thc

One that insists culture as a dynarnic systclll that is co11lposed of IIlany looscly

Organizcd, oftcn causally collllcctcd elenlents - 11lcanings, practices, and

assOcitted mental prOcesses and responses(D'Andradc,2001).It is inlportant tO

realize that culture is not just“ ill thc hcad",rather culture is“ out thcrc''in the

brm Of extcrnal realities and cOnectivc patterns of bchavior(Kecsing,1974).

(〕ultural nlcanings arc typically cxternalized in a pattern of historically

acculllulated public artifacts and associated lllental ftinctions and bchaviors.'Thcsc

artifacts and collcctive bchavioral pattcrns include vcrbal and nonverbal syn■ bols

(e.g.ianguagC and media),t001S(C.g.COmputer and intCrnet)and SOCial
institutions and StruCturCS(e.g.merit pay SyStem in OrganiZatiOn)・ BeCauSe a

cultural nleaning systelll is expressed in,and therefol・ e carried and transinittcd by,

the collcctivc pattcrns of behaViOrS and aCtual SOCial SettingS (Or On― line

reSpOnSeS),it iS O■ en taCit fOr any indiVidual・

・According to the t・ si)''Srθ ″
'' 

ソJθy'", personal values are not cultural values

、,vrit snlall.Nor are cultural valucs personal convictions writ large.Individualistic

cultural values such as liberty,happincss and autonollly are not signiicant in an

individualistic culture such as thc United Statcs because they are endorsed by all

lllenlbers of_lheⅢ_.cullure. In this vic、 v, the notions of independence or

interdcpcndence(or IND and COL)basically also relじ r to prope■ ies of the

dynanlic systcllls,con■poscd of lllany loosely organized,o■en causally connccted

cleinents一 Incanings,practiccs,and associated n■ ental prOCCSSes and rcsponses,in

vvhich the pertinent variables arc functionally interconnccted. Vヽith kccp that in

nlind, thc lattcr discussion of this articlc will try to rccover a nlore balanccd

undcrstanding ofINI)― C()L,both fronl`static entity'and`dynalllic systenl'pOint

18
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Re-Th inking Individual ism and col lectivism from Indonesian perspectiv:
an Evaluation of Theoretical Assumptions

.rl r ierv on evaluating the meaning of IND-COL in Indonesian context in
Jrarticrtlar.

INDIVIDUALISⅣI AND COLLECTIVISIヽ41N INDONESIAN CONTEXT

Among the most heavily-researched cultural paradigms in psychology are
those titat have focused on two overlapping conceptual distinctions: the distinction
betrveen independent and interdependent self-concept (Markus & Kitayama,
1991), and the distinction between individualism and collectivism (Triandis,
1989). Therefore, to begin discussion of individualism and collectivism in
lndonesian context, I will briefly overview the definition of IND-COL and its
definable implications (for further review see Triandis, 1989; peng et.al, 1997;
Heine, Lehman, Peng & Greenhotlz,2002; Suh,2002; and oysennan et.al, 2002).

Theory of Individualism.
The core element of individualisn-r is the assumption that individuals are

ir-rdependent of one another. Frorn this core, a number of plausible consequences
or implications of individualism can be discerned. Hofstede (1980) defined
individualism as a focus on rights above duties, a concern for oneself and
imnrediate family. an emphasis on personal autonomy and self-fulfillment, and the
basing of one's identity on one's personal accornplishments. Plausible
corlsequences of individualisrn in psycliology self-concept, well-being,
:rttlibution style, and relationality - are easily discerned.

First, with regard to self-concept, individualism implies that (a) creating
and trtaintaining a positive sense of self is a basic human endeavor; (b) feeling
good about oneself, personal success, and having many unique or distinctive
ltersonal attitudes and opinions are valued; and (c) abstract traits (as opposed to
social. situationai <iescriptors) are central to self-definition. Second, with regard to
u,ell-being, individualism implies that open emotional expression and attainment
of one's personal goals are important sources of well-being and life satisfaction.
Third. rvith regard to attribution style, individualism implies that judgment,
reasoniug and causal inference are generally oriented toward the person rather
than the situation or social context because the de-contextualized self is assumed
to he a stable, causal nexus. Last, with regarci to relationality, individualism
intpiies a somewhat ambivalent stance. On one hand. individuals need
relationships and group membership to attain self-relevant goals, but on the other
hand relationships are costly to maintain. Therefore, most individualists tend ter

rraintain impermanent and non-intensive relationships.

Theory of Collectivism.
The core element of collectivism is the assumption that groups bind and

mutually obligate individuals. From this core, theorists discenr a number of
plausible consequences or implications of collectivisrn. Collectivistic societies are

I
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cOrnnlunal societics characterized by diffuse and l■ utual obligations and

expcctations based On ascribed― StatuSCS. In thesc societies, social units with

cOininon fatc,cornlnon goals,and co11111lon valucs are ccntralizcd;thc pcrsonal is

sinlply a cornponent of the SOCial,n■ aking the in― group as the key unit of analysis.

T｀his description fOCuSes on collectivislll aS a SOCial、vay of being,oricntcd to、 vard

in―groups and away frolll out―groups. In this way, collcctiViSt rnay refer to a

broadcr range of Valucs,attitudes,and behaviors than individualist.

Plausiblc conscqucnces of collcctivisnl for psychology ― sclf―concept,

、vcll_being, attribution style, and rclatiOnality_are alsO casily discerned. First,

with regard tO thc self― concept,oollectivism implieS that(a)grOup memberShip iS

a ccntral aspect of identity and(b)valued pcrsonal traits rcnect tho goals of

collectivisnl,such as sacrince for thc c。 1111・ on good and I・ laintaining harin_onious

l・clationships.η′ith close othcrs. Sccond, vヽith regard to 、vell― being and personal

cxprcssion,collectivism implieS th誠 (a)lii SatiSiCtiOn dCriVeS iOm SuCCeSSillly

carrying out social rolcs and obligations and avoiding failurcS in thesc donlains

and(b)reStraint in en10tiOnal CXpreSSiOn,rathCr than Open and direCt eXprCSSi°n°f

personal fcelings,is likely to be valued as a lllCans of ensuring in― group har11lony.

Third,with regard to attribution_style,conectivism illlplies that(a)social

cOntext, situational constraints, and social rolcs igure prolllinelltly in person

perception and causal rcasOning and(b)11lCaning iS C01lteXtualiZed and nlel110ry iS

likely to contain richly enlbedded dctail. Last, 、vith regard to relationality→

collectivism impliCS that(a)impOiant grOup mCmberShipS are aSCribed and iXCd,

vicwed as“facts Of liた"to which pcople must aCCOmmOdate,(b)bOundarieS

bet、veen in― grOups and out‐ groups are stablc, relatiVCly iI1lpernleable a1ld

illlportant_and (C)in―grOup eXChangeS‐ ―aFe‐ baSed On equality Or eVen gCnerOSity

principles.

The ⅣIeaning of lndividualistic and cOllectivistic orientation(INDCOL)in
lndonesian Context.

"When a psychologist looks at a non-Western cultur e through Western

giasses, he may fail to notice importanl aspects of the non-Western culture since

ihe schermatafor recognizing them are noi provided by his science"

(Azuma, 1984, P-40)
I'm wittingly quote Azuma's poiirt to note that general psychclogy seelns

to be committed emors of omission when it comes to bring about discussion of
cross-cultural and cultural-related psychological processes, in particular

cglturally-related values aoross Asia$"iaations: Some researchers might insist tirat

there are general patterns of behavior that are consistent in individualistic cultures,

and there are general patterns of behavior that are consistent in collectivistic

cultures. However, individualism and collectivism are manifested in unique ways

in eaclt culture.
It is substantial to interpret the findings of any cross-cultural research, in

parlicular those which use attitudinal and values surveys. to not narrowly attribute
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Re-Thinking Individualism and Collectivism from lndonesian Perspectiv:
an Evaluation of Theoretical Assumptions

:: to personal situation or make a 'psychologizing' personal processes, rather

.',indanrentally interpret the finding as part of social and collective functions or

-,.pre\t of any given societies. The notions of individualism (or independence)

,,:t.i collectivism (or interdependence) refers to properlies of the static entity
:.u'ell as the dynamic system in which the pertinent variables are functionally
..rterconnected.

To begin discussing the issue of cultural-related values o1- Javanese, there
,,i11 be a brief oven,iew of two basic, major used principles of .lavanese values.

, :rc trvo basic, major used principles among Javanese are Principle of Kerukunan

r Principle of Harmony and Principle of Hormat or Principle of Respect (see

\Lrsr-rlo. 1996; Mulder, 1996 and Sulastri,2006. fbr furlher review). Those two
-:rsic. major used principles will serve as the basis on evaluating the meaning of
\DCOL among Javanese PeoPle.

The two basic, majcr used principles of Javanese values are aS follows:
Prinsip Kerukunan (Principle of Harmony)

Prir-rciples of harmony implies that all members of society must maintain

harmonious relationships with close others. There is a strong tendency, or even

obligation, to restrict open and direct expression of personal feeling (e.g. feeling

and expression of anger, expression of disagreement) to maintain the harmonious

relationship among the menrber. This harmony sitr-ration embraces a close and

tight conr-rectedness not only among member of immediate family but also among

their own extended family. They can ask for suppoft frorn their immediate and

ertended family for all events in their lives from psychological supporl to even

asking for financial supporl for any events in their live-

For Javanese people, the confiontation with outside world is not a source

of irappiness. People would refer to their social dependencc in achieving their
goals and, in their opinion, only fools tried to go it alone. To be alone, to fight

one's own battles and to establish one's independence apart from one's fellows,

\\,as never seen as desirable, and certainly was no way to peaceful existence. One

leels at peace "because we mutually entertain good relationships".

Moreover, a sense of obligation should be at the heart of life, and is not

merely a matter concerning inferior in tireir relations r,vitl-r superiors. Parents also

have their obligations vis-d-vis their children, whom they liave to rear and protect,

to teach and worry about. That is their task: they must prepare their offspring for
life, see to it that they grow' up human and respectable, conscious of others and the

precariousness of existence. In prepa-ring their children for life, they will arm their

charges with good exan:lple and right teaching, while patents express their anxiety

and concern Qtrihatin) about this endeavor in austerities, minor forms as

asceticism, slametan rituals and self-sacrifice such as doing fasting for their

children's sake. This sense of obligation to others is a salient and crucial element

rn Javanese existence; it is its moral touchstone, and the cement of social

relationship.
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The practice of Principle of Kerukunan or Harmony Principle among
Javanese was discerned when on May 2006 there was an earthquake disaster
happened in Jogjakarta (Java Island) and cities nearby. A lot of survivors suffered
from trauma and diagnosed suffered from Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
from mild to severe prevalence. One determinant which played an important role
to the positive prevalence of resilience, or fully recovered from the trauma (see

Sulastri, 2007, for more review), stemmed from principle of kerukunan or
harmony principle.

Psychological process which played instrumental role from the basis of
principle of kerukttnon (harmony principle) and influenced positively to the
psychological condition of the earthquake survivors' is social support. As
mentioned above that principle of kerukunan or harmony principle implies that all
members of society must maintain harmonious relationships with close others and
all members can ask for support from their immediate and extended family for all
events in their lives.

One discern example of the salience of principle (or value) of kerukunan
(principle of harmony) among Javanese people above is meant to support
researcher to see the point that on interpreting the high tendency of collectivisrn
among Javanese people in accordance with the plar-rsible consequences of
INDCOL, self-concept, well-being, attribution style, and relationality, one should
consider the contextualization of those plausible consequences. Self-concept,
nell-being. attribution style and relationality of Javanese people can best be

analyzed in ternrs of socio-cnltural principles. practices and meanings among
those people.

Prinsip Hormot (Principle of Respect).
Principle of respect implies that all members of society should obey anci

comply with social hierarchy that exists in their society. There are several t1'pes of
I'rierarchy in Javanese people and some of them persist until now. A.mcng them are

Sultan/R.aja (King) - people, parents - children, priyayi (monarch ancestry) - lay
people and many other types of hierarcliy which represeuts higher position anci

lower position.
The basic culture of Javanese people with regard to Principle of Hormat

(Respect Principle) underlies on its moral directiorrs in parents, respected elders
(sepuh, wot'tg turua) and religious leaders (kiai, gtu'u). The moral content of
relationships alnong people is on the self-repressive feeling (sungkan) especially
in facing superiors. Hierarchical social order also showed by the use of High
Javanese language (kromo) and Low==Javanese language (ngoko). Those who are

in lower position, such as children. should give respect to their paients by using
the high Javanese language (kronto) to express their respect.

The practice of Principle of Horrnat or Respect Principle among Javanese

was again received its meaning among people who survived from the earthquake

disaster. Another determinant which played an important role to the positive
prevalence of resilience. or fully recovered from the trauma (see Sulastri u 2AC7 ,
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Re-Thinking Individualism and Collectivism from Indonesian Perspectiv:
an Evaluation of Theoretical Assumptions

for more review), with regard to the principle of hormat or respect principle is

what psychologists called as "psychological de-briefing" which was uniquely held
by initiatives of leader or sorne elders (sesepuh) who survived from the disaster.

This is actually a kind of method to de-sensitize a client who suffered from any

traumatic events and to help them re-gaining their power cognitively over their
traumatic events and finally to make them feel easier about the trauma. Once the

client succeeded on de-sensitizing the level of their trauma, other psychological

therapies and treatments will be followed
The earthquake in Jogjakarta and cities nearby was happened at 05.57 a.m.

on May 27th 2006, and the immediate, autonomous "psychological de-briefing"
was held on the evening of the day when the earthquake happened. They called

their own "psychological de-briefing" as rembug desa (villagers' gathering). All
survivors were invited by their elder (sesepuh desa) to gather round on certain
place and the elder asked all survivors to talk, express their thought and feeling
about the event and find the meaning of the event in terms of the relation to God's
will in their life. He also asked all survivors to find the funny thing when the

earthquake happened. In such situation of a post-event of a disaster like what

happened in Jogjakarta at that time, it was almost tnrbelievably that such an

activity was successfully held and all survivors solenrnly followed the instruction
of their elder people. It rvas really happened in one village on a remote area of
Jogjakarta. That was horv their high tendency of collectivism supported them to
nourish-their,positive self-concept, well-being. attribution style and relationality.

Interfivined Dynamic of Culture, Psychology and Religion in lndonesian
Context.

In the introduction of his book, Scupin (20C0, p.1) noted that in the late

1966 tlrere was an essay in Time magazine which reported that rnany social

scientists were predicting that religion was going to disappear with the

cievelopment of more scientihc and secular attitudes within society. Some of thesc

theorists predicted that science rryould displace religion, and scientific
explanations would provide alternative views as to the odgins of the universe,

humans and the putpcse and meaning of life. Other social scientists u'ere

predicting that if religion did not disappear, it was becorning a very personal and

"private" affair for individuals.
However, those predictions were wrong. As we approach the beginning of

the twenty-first century, religion appears to play an even more signihcant and

public role in societies throughout the world. IJ.appears that in all probabiiity,
religion in the twenty-first century will continue to resonate deeply with the basic

existential problems faced by humankind. As the future change and the rapid

development of scientific and technological advances persist and confront

humanity with vexing economic, political, social and moral problems, many

people will undoubtedly rely on religious faith and various spiritual traditions foi
assurance and hope.
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Religion, like culture itself, consists of systematic patterns of beliefs,

values and behavior, acquired by man as a member of his society. These patterns

ate systematic because their manifestations are regular in occuffence and

e*pression: they are shared by members of a group. Religion is acquired by man

as a memb", oi hir society, in part through conscious instruction, in part through

imitation of others. When we characterized religion as "cultural", we saw it as an

o.j...a system of meanings, values and beliefs by which individuals define their

world. These individuals themselves form a society, an aggregate of persons who

act and interact on the basis of a given cultural way of life. (Malef,ijt, 1968, p.6-7)

Religion of Javanese People.ln the days before the Hindus, who began to

come to Java Island around 400 A.D or before, it seems likely that the sort of
..animism,, common still to many of the pagan tribes of Malaysia comprised the

whole of religious tradition; but this tradition has proved, over the course of

centuries, reniarkably able to absorb into one syncretized whole elements from

both Hinduism and islam, which followed it in the fifteenth century. Thus today

ihe viltage religious system commonly consists of a balanced integration of

animisticl Hinduistic, and Islamic elements, a basic Javanese syncretism which is

the islandls true folk tradition, the basic substratum of its civilization.

In general, Kejawen refers to the culture of the Javanese heart land that

centers on the courls of Surakarta and Yogyakarta. Often, it is especially

understood as Javanism, such as the mysticism and religious practices associated

with the philosophy of life, or Javanese knowledge (ngelmu), that normally also

lias esoteii. quuliti"r. It is essential Javalesess, composed of elements that are

held to originate from the Hindu-Buddhist period of the island's history, in

combi.ation of older animistic thought. Although it is not a religion by itself, it

belongs to an .'enchanted" way of life that does not distinguish between the sacred

and the profane.
One of the mystical scene of Kejawen rvas certainly flourishing at tlie end

of the 1960s, Javane.se people being attracted with its orientation toward the.past

and its dominant ideoiogy of well-ordered relationships, it' leerned to shield

Javanese people, or Jogia society in particular, fi'om the processes of change going

i,-r :utu.,u urd th. *tio,, in generai. The same period saw the remarkable

d.relopm"nt of organized "kebatinan", a mystical streams whicir attempt to

cleanse the practice of mundane motivations and an inwarC-directed exercises

concentrating atter-rtion to elusive inner resources with which it wants to come to

grips, training the secretive hidden being (batin) and.intuition(rasa) to be attuned

io ifrl divine inspiration that will function as a guide tkough life. This "pure

exercise,, of kebitinar is also associated with the attemft on finding satisfaction

in mystical reasoning to explain the functioning of the cosmos, while extolling the

virtul and the wisdom of calmly and gratefully accepting(nrima; semeleh) life as

it comes, in the consciousness that it all has a meaning, that the experience of life

itself is the ftrlfillment of some higher will'
In that particular "inner strength" exercise was again very much discerned

in the context of a true, traumatic event in Javanese people iives when an
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earthquake disaster happened on NIay, 2006. The inner-practice of finding the

explanation of functioning the cosmos, the fulfillment of some higher will to what

happened in their lives was miraculously helped them to enter the state of
caimness, gratefulll' accepting life in the full consciousness that what was

rappened must be for a reason and finally helped them to re-gain their resilience

:iom their trauma. In the psychological de-briefing of the post-event, they often

-.aid irr High Javartese language: "Pejah gesang kav,ttla ndherek Gusti" (Live or

:re. I will follow solemnly what God wants fion-r me); or '"Katt,ttla pasrah, nrimo
'1'.i1'on, Gusti kagungan kersa" (l'm gratefully accept of anything God wants

-:-.,rit rne. He has His reason giving us this - earlhquake-event). Through that
:'. -'nt and the way they gave meaning to that event lied a unique, meaningful
:-.:e:t\\iued of culture, psychology and religion. Kejawen as part of culture and

:::' of religion of Javanese people has its full, deep rneanings to the psychological
, :cition of people dealing with their cntcial existence as human.

CONCLUS10N

Critical Points of IN:D― C(〕L卜碩easurement and Analysis Anchor for Future

Research。

Although the recent innovations in the cross‐ cultural questionnaire rnethod

■rc pronlising,the point still rclllains that rcsponse to attitudinal scales or surveys,

=specially the Ones in thc traditiOnal way Or mOst cOmmOnly used brm江 (Like■
‐

Ilpc form江),are。■en cross_culturany invalid.They usually fail tO capture

s:「 ste11latic crOss― cultural variations. It is inlportant to realize that this is the case

31「 en 、vhen the scales at issuc are perfectly rcliable and valid in asscssing
｀`
individual difl｀ crcnccs 、vithin cach culture". This happens because the 、vithin―

ctlltural variatiOn usually dra、 vs on individual differences, 、vhich is a sourcc of
iご ariance that is entircly separate l:lonl the source of variance rclevant for between―

Cultural VariatiOn(e.g.VariOuS SOCial faCtS COnStituted by n■ any faCtOrS inCluding

ecology,language,hiStOry,cuStOmS,lay theOrieS,and cOmmOn scnse).
´
I｀he practice of attitudinal and values scalcs or survcys in thc rnost

commonly used traditionalおrmat may necessary and perhapS Su饉 Cient tO juSti々

the usc ofthc scalc in a single culture study.I-lo、vever,it is not suficicllt in cross‐

cultural comparisons.No strong intrcnces seem justined iom cross― cultural

diffcrcnccs and silllilarities that arc found 、vith attitudinal scalcs. 
″
I「hereforc、  in

order to be lllore cross― culturally valid, rescarch on cross― culttlral conlparisons

should be corroborated by lllore valid data in actual social setting or on・ line

respollses and the analysis of the rcsult should be colllply to culturally― contcxtual

llleanin3 0f funё tions and systcllls、 vhich rooted in a particular cultural context.
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